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3) Verifying the generato~ is synchronized, loaded to greater than
or equal to 2484 kW in less than or equal to 60 seconds, and
operates far greater than or equal to 60 minutes,

4) Verifying the diesel generator is aligned to provide standby
pawer .a the associated emergency bosses,* and

5) Verifying the diesel engine protective relay trip cutout switch
fs returned ta the cutout position following each diesel generator
test.

At least once per 18 months, during shutdown, by:

1) Sub)ectfng the diesel to an inspection fn accordance with
procedures prepared fn confunctfon with its manufacturer's
recommendatfans for this class of standby service;

2) Verffyfng that the load sequence timers are OPERABLE with each
load sequence timer within the limits specified fn Table 4.8-2;

3) Verifying the generator capability ta re$ ect a load of greater
than or equal to 508 kW while maintaining voltage at 4160 + 420
volts and frequency at 60 + 3 Hz;

4) Verifying the generator capability to re)ect a load of greater
than or equal to 2484 kW without tripping. The generator voltage
shall not exceed 4580 volts durfng and fallowing the load refection;

5) Simulating a loss of offsfte power by itself, and:

b)

Verifying de-energfzatfan of the emergency busses and load
shedding from the emergency busses, and

Verifying the diesel starts on the auto"start signal,
energizes the emergency busses with permanently connected
loads within 10 seconds, energizes the required auto"
connected loads through sequencing timers and operates for
greater than or equal to 5 minutes while fts generator fs
laaded with the permanent and auto-connected laads, After
encrgization of these loads, the steady state voltage and
frequency of the emergency busses shall be maintained at
4160 a 420 volts and 60 a 1.2 Hz during this test.

"Hay be the assgcfated bus in the other unit ff that unit fs fn HOOE 1, 2, 3
or 4.

44 |hR'sc, 80rveillance regvil emants can b8, performed on )he ihird
(Cornrnon) diesel generator Luis Only Or)< Unif 5huklOurO.
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